
Notice: CH1 6LT, CVS UK Limited:
environmental permit application
advertisement

The Environment Agency consults the public on certain applications for
Radioactive Substances Activity. The arrangements are explained in its Public
Participation Statement

These notices explain:

what the application is about
which Environment Agency office you can visit to see the application
documents on the public register
when you need to comment by

The Environment Agency will decide:

whether to grant or refuse the application
what conditions to include in the permit (if granted)

Notice: TF9 2DB, Mr Peter Clifton:
environmental permit issued
(EPR/VP3530AE/V003)

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: Mr Peter Clifton
Installation name: Bradeley Poultry Farm
Permit number: EPR/VP3530AE/V003
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about ancient villages lost at sea

Evidence of communities on the Humber dating back 8,000 years will be
discussed at a free community drop-in event at Welwick Village Hall on Monday
4 September.

Archaeologists will be on hand between 2-7pm to talk through the early
findings from a geophysical study and small scale excavation between
Outstrays and Skeffling last autumn.

The study found that the area contains a long and interesting history, with
evidence of storm surge deposits, ancient river channels and areas of peat
from as far back as the Middle and New Stone Age (approximately 3,000 to
8,000 years ago), which suggests that landscapes occupied and exploited by
prehistoric people survive beneath the current farmland.

Across the higher parts of the site evidence was also found of Roman
settlement activity which evolved into the medieval period as communities
settled closer to the shore as the land was drained.

The initial archaeological assessment formed part of the design for the
Outstays to Skeffling Managed Realignment Scheme, a new habitat creation
project on the Humber Estuary working in partnership between the Environment
Agency and Associated British Ports.

Stephen Kemp, senior archaeologist at the Environment Agency, said:

Our initial assessment begins to tell the stories of communities by
the Humber that learnt to adapt to environmental changes, like
rising sea levels.

When many of these ancient communities lived here the coast was
much further away and the surrounding land was significantly less
populated, enabling people and the ecology to thrive.

The stories of the, now lost, villages provide interesting insight
into environmental changes in today’s contexts and why, when
providing managed realignment schemes like this, it is vital to
ensure we are working with nature to make good long-term choices
that will maintain our modern communities.

The Outstrays to Skeffling Managed Realignment Scheme will see a new inter-
tidal environment created that offsets habitat losses from future coastal
development and ‘coastal squeeze’.

Coastal squeeze occurs when fixed hard flood defence structures, built to
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protect people and properties along the coast, reduce the inter-tidal land
between low and high tide as a result of rising sea levels. It is a legal
obligation for the Environment Agency to rebalance this coastal squeeze by
creating a compensatory habitat.

As part of the proposed scheme a 900 acre natural habitat site will be
created for estuarine and terrestrial wildlife and an improved landscaped
flood defence will surround this area to help reduce the risk of flooding to
the local community. Once complete, managed realignment sites like the
Outstrays to Skeffling Managed Realignment Scheme are typically colonised
with invertebrates and wading birds.

Environment Agency project manager Tim Cobb said:

With higher tides and changes in weather, we cannot avoid changes
to our environment as we know it. But the results from our
archaeological survey show that these changes have been happening
for millennia and they stress the importance of addressing coastal
squeeze in key locations on Britain’s coastline.

While the Outstrays to Skeffling Managed Realignment Scheme is
still in public consultation stage we are keen to present our
initial findings to the community. Perhaps more importantly though,
we’d like to learn more about the local community’s understanding
of the site to ensure they help us shape and maintain the important
parts of the area’s history.

A planning application for the Skeffling Managed Realignment Scheme is
expected to be submitted at the end of 2017. Subject to planning approval,
the Environment Agency says it anticipates starting work for the western site
in 2018.

Further archaeological excavations are anticipated in advance of the main
scheme construction and regular updates on the findings will be communicated
to the community on a regular basis.

Partners involved in the Outstrays to Skeffling Managed Realignment Scheme
excavation include: the Environment Agency, Historic England and York
Archaeological Trust.

For any queries relating to the Skeffling Managed Realignment Scheme or for
more information, please email Welwick.Skeffling@environment-agency.gov.uk.
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Press release: Government to extend
Green Flag Award for 5 more years

The government will renew the Green Flag Award licence making sure that
Britain’s best parks and green spaces will be recognised and rewarded for
another 5 years, Parks and Green Spaces Minister Marcus Jones announced today
(23 August 2017).

The minister made his announcement in Rugby, a town that boasts not one but
four Green Flag winning parks, many of which were originally derelict sites
that have been transformed by the hard work of the community and the local
council.

For 20 years, the Green Flag Awards have been recognising the best of
outdoors spaces in the UK, allowing visitors to easily find quality parks and
other green spaces to enjoy and setting standards for park managers across
the country. Many parks have won the award, but winners also include more
unusual spaces such as social housing developments, cemeteries, canals, and
shopping centres.

The awards are run on behalf of the government by Keep Britain Tidy, an
environmental charity that campaigns for people’s right to live and work in a
place of which they can be proud.

Parks and Green Spaces Minister, Marcus Jones said:

I am very happy to confirm that the Green Flag Awards will be
continuing, championing Britain’s excellent parks and green spaces
and the people behind them.

These awards are valuable not least because they reward local
authorities and communities for their dedication to the great
outdoors – and give locals and tourists an easy way to find quality
spaces to get outside, exercise and play

Award winning parks
Centenary Park in Rugby is an example of a leading Green Flag park. The
minister met volunteers who had helped turn a neglected allotment into a
space for the whole community. The park now boasts a large play area, a games
area, a green gym and nature area, including flowers to attract bees and
butterflies.

The Newbold on Avon Community Association and Rugby borough council fought
hard to secure over £215,000 to transform the neglected land. In addition to
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a well deserved Green Flag Award, Centenary Park was also named the most
improved park by Fields in Trust in 2016 and received an award from the
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs for providing an excellent
home for bees and other insect life.

Another Rugby park benefitted from a share of the Department for Communities
and Local Government’s £1.5 million to encourage urban communities to turn
small, often derelict, pieces of land into ‘Pocket Parks’ for the benefit of
all.

Rugby’s Gladstone Green Pocket Park received £10,000 and now contains a
vegetable patch for neighbours and a picnic spot to enjoy the produce they’ve
grown themselves. This is part of a wider plan to encourage the New Bilton
community to grow their own food. Gladstone Green won a Green Flag Community
Award in 2017, a special award created to celebrate the hard working
volunteers behind the nation’s favourite green spaces.

These are just 2 examples of the almost 1,800 brilliant green spaces in the
UK that have been awarded Green Flag status.

Chief Executive of Keep Britain Tidy, Allison Ogden-Newton said:

We welcome the extension to the Green Flag Award licence as we know
how important the scheme has been in the renaissance of our parks
over the past 20 years.

We are delighted that the announcement is being made in Rugby as
they have shown how people benefit from the provision of quality
parks and green spaces in particular in encouraging people to live
healthier and more active lives.

Parks and Green Spaces Minister, Marcus Jones added:

My visit to Rugby demonstrated how parks and green spaces can
breathe life into our towns and cities – contributing to the health
and well being of the community.

I am very much looking forward to outlining our future plans to
support Britain’s parks in due course.

Further information
The Green Flag Award accreditation scheme is the national quality standard
for public green space, used by the vast majority of local authorities and a
growing number of communities, universities and social housing providers to
maintain and improve the quality of green space.

DCLG has operated the scheme under a concessionary licence to Keep Britain
Tidy since 2012 and the current renewal ensures the scheme will continue
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until 2022. Running the scheme involves no financial investment by
government. Any surplus from the fees that are collected is reinvested into
the scheme by Keep Britain Tidy.

In 2016, 1797 Green Flag sites existed across the UK as well as 84 sites
across 9 other countries which are currently piloting the scheme.

Since 2012 the scheme has been operating pilot schemes across a number of
other countries. Currently there are 9 countries involved including
Australia, Germany, Finland and the United Arab Emirates. Internationally the
scheme is considered a flagship for the management of green spaces.

Office address and general enquiries

2 Marsham Street

London
SW1P 4DF

Contact form
http://forms.communiti…

General enquiries: please use this number if you are a member of the public
030 3444 0000

Media enquiries

Email
newsdesk@communities.gsi.gov.uk

Please use this number if you’re a journalist wishing to speak to Press
Office
0303 444 1201

Social media – DCLG

Twitter – https://twitter.com/CommunitiesUK
Flickr – http://www.flickr.com/photos/communitiesuk/
LinkedIn –
https://www.linkedin.com/company/department-for-communities-and-local-governm
ent
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